404-H & M FAIRFAX STREET

- 2 Bedroom Apartment
- 1 Bathrooms
- Refrigerator
- Stove
- Wall-to-Wall Carpet
- Central Air
- Parking
- 2 Blocks From Campus

NOT TO SCALE

Living Room 11’-11’-3”

Bedroom 1 9’-9” X 15’-5”

Bedroom 2 11’-4” X 11’-6”
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404 O FAIRFAX STREET

- 4 Bedroom Townhouse
- 2 Bathrooms
- Refrigerator
- Stove
- Carpet
- Central Air

**Measurements**
- *Living Room* – 10’ 5” X 16’
- *Downstairs Bedroom* – 11’ 6” X 10’ 9”
- *1st Bedroom Upstairs* – 10’ 2” X 11’ 4”
- *2nd Bedroom Upstairs* – 9’ 9” X 14’ 9”
- *3rd Bedroom Upstairs* – 11’ 4” X 9’ 1”
404-P Fairfax Street

- 5 Bedroom Townhouse
- 2.5 Bathrooms
- Refrigerator
- Stove
- Carpet
- Central Air
404-G & L FAIRFAX STREET

- Studio Apartment
- 1 Bathroom
- Refrigerator
- Stove
- Wall-to-Wall Carpet
- Central Air
- Pet Friendly
- 2 blocks from RU campus

NOT TO SCALE
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404-D & I FAIRFAX STREET
(E & J MIRROR IMAGE)

- 2 Blocks From RU Campus
- 1 Bedroom Apartment
- 1 Bathroom
- Refrigerator
- Stove
- Wall-to-Wall Carpet
- Central Air
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404-F & K FAIRFAX STREET

- 2 Bedroom Apartment
- 1 Bathroom
- Refrigerator
- Stove
- Washer/Dryer
- Wall-to-Wall Carpet
- Central Air

Floor Plan:

- Kitchen
- Bathroom 1
- Closet
- Bedroom 1 14' X 9'-3"
- Bedroom 2 20'-1' X 8'-9"
- Living Room 14' X 10'-9"

NOT TO SCALE